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♣♣-Pharmaceutical polymers. 

-----------------------------------------  

Synthetic and natural-based polymers have found their way into 

The pharmaceutical and biomedical industries and their 

applications are growing at  a fast pace. 

♦-Polymers in General. 

……………………………….  

□-The word "Polymer" means "many  part". 

   A polymer is a large molecule made up of many small repeating  

          units. 

□-A monomer is a small molecule that combines with other 

molecules of the same or different types to form a polymer.     

                            □- An oligomer contains from 30 to 100 monomeric 

        units.  
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Fig.1 polymer anatomy. 

 

By changing the molecular weight the physical and chemical 

properties of the polymer can be tailor-made. 

This can be achieved by changing the structure of the monomer 

building blocks or by blending them with other polymers.  

Blending is a process intended to achieve them  Superior 

properties that are unattainable from a single polymer. 

For example , polystyrene is not resistant against impact , so 

A polystyrene cup can be easily smashed into pieces of 

compressed  between your fingers. However, polystyrene blended 

With poly butadiene is an impact resistant product. 

(styrene  ,Ph-CH=CH2). 

♫-Polymer Synthesis. 

--------------------------------------    

Two types of polymerization processes are described.: 
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●-addition polymerization. 

…………………………….    

Free –radical polymerization is also known as chain or addition 

polymerization. The imitator (peroxide) is unstable molecule , that 

is cleaved in to two radical-carrying species under the action of 

heat , light , chemical or high-energy irradiation. 

Each initiating radical has the ability to attack the double bond of a 

monomer. In this way , the radical is transferred to the monomer 

and a monomer radical is produced. 

This step is called initiation. The monomer is able to attack another 

monomer and this step is called propagation by which a macro 

radical is formed. 

 

 

 

 

fig.2.Addition of free-radical polymerization of styrene. 
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●-Condensation polymerization. 

------------------------------------------------    

Two or more monomers carrying different reactive functional 

groups interact with each other. For example a monomer 

containing a reactive hydrogen from the amine residue can react 

with another monomer containing a reactive hydroxyl group ( a 

residue of the carboxyl group)  to generate  anew functional group 

(amide) and water as a side product. 

Nylon is prepared via condensation polymerization of a diamine 

and di acid chloride. 

──NHCO─]-NHCO─R-─[R  ─COOH →-R-+HOOC   2NH-R-2NH 

O2polyamide    + H                                                                         

Fig.3, Condensation polymerization example. 

 

▓-Polymerization Methods. 

-------------------------------------------    

▐-Homogeneous polymerization. 

…………………………………..   

Bulk polymerization occurs  when no other materials except the 

monomer and initiator are used. If the monomer is water-soluble, 

A linear water –soluble polymer is theoretically prepared, . 

▐-Dispersion Polymerization. 

…………………………………    

Occurs in suspensions , emulsions , inverse suspensions and 
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Inverse emulsions. In dispersion polymerization , two incompatible 

phase of water and oil are dispersed into each other, 

 A successful dispersion polymerization requires that the surfactant 

Be soluble in the continuous phase. If the continuous phase is 

water , the surfactant should have more hydrophilic group. 

◄►-Molecular Weight. 

------------------------------------ 

Monomers may or may not be added equally to the growing Macro 

radicals. polymer chains with different lengths (molecular weight) 

and hence different molecular weight distributions. 

) w) and weight (MnThe two most common ways are number (M-♦

average calculations. The term poly disperity (PD) indicates how 

far the weight average can distance itself from the number 

average.(particles in a particular sample vary in size.). 

♦-Different techniques are used to calculate different averages. 

Number of species such as number of particles, and so on and so 

forth. It is well-known that Colligative properties such as osmotic 

pressure , Freezing point and depression point. These techniques 

of a given  nare very appropriate for calculating the average M

polymer. Techniques such as light scattering are also reliant on the 

of a  wsize of molecules. This use to calculate the average M

polymer. 
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Table-1 .Average Molecular weights and poly disperity. 

No. of chains                    Batch 1                        Batch 2 

       2                               50,000 g/mol                100,000 g/mol 

       10                             20,000 g/mol               10,000  g/mol 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

         Batch 1                                                 Batch 2       

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------     

PD             wM             nM                PD             wM                 nM  

25,000g/mol  30,000g/mol    1.2                 25,000g/mol  70,000g/mol    2.8  

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

.)--+ 3+ N 2+ N 1) / (N---+   3N3M + 2N2M + 1N1(M =i/∑NiNi= ∑ M n
─M 

                                                        (  N-number of molecule). 

)1N1/(M- - -) + 3N3
2) +( M2N2

2) +(M1N1
2=(M  iN i/∑Mi Ni2=∑ Mw

−M 

- - -+ ) 3N3) +(M2N2(M+                                                                   

 

 

╬- Mechanical Properties. 

-----------------------------------     

Depending on their structure  , Molecular weight , and 

intermolecular forces , polymers resist differently when they are 

stressed. The can resist against stretching (tensile strength)  , 

Compression (Compressive strength) , bending (flexural  strength) 

,sudden strength(impact strength) and dynamic loading (fatigue). 
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▒-Viscoelastic  properties. 

----------------------------------------------      

 Polymers are neither a pure elastic nor a pure fluid material. 

They have ability to store energy (display elastic behavior) and 

To dissipate it(display viscous behavior) for this reason ,most 

polymers are viscoelastic materials. 

For example, Poly (vinyl chloride) has a glass transition 

.This means ,its behave like a solid at ◦temperatures of about 100C

and like a fluid at temperatures above its  gbelow its T temperature

.gT 

The creep test and stress relaxation test , are two methods to 

evaluate the viscoelastic. 

 

 

░:-Variety of polymers. 

-----------------------------------     

Depending on their applications , 

◌- Rubbers :- are mostly used in tire manufacting. 

◌-Plastics:- parts are manufactured by techniques such as              

                    injection  Molding, extrusion, and thermoforming that   

                     require the Plastic to be in the molten state. 

◌-Fibers:-  

Are required to have a crystalline structure with avery sharp 

melting point. Examples, are cellulose rayon ,polystyrene , nylon  

, polyester , poly amide. 
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Ѡ-Polymers For Pharmaceutical Applications. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------   

■-A tablet binders :-polymers used to bind the excipients of the 

     tablet. 

■-Drug protection:- modern pharmaceutical dosage forms utilized  

     polymer for taste masking, controlled release of  given drug. 

■-Rheology modifiers :-polymer used as rheology modifiers in        

      liquid dosage form. 

       ■-Coating:- film forming (coating) ,thickening (rheology            

            modifier)  , gelling(control release) ,adhesion(binding), pH-

dependent  ( control solubility in organic solvent).          

   :- polymers can be classified as water-soluble Water- soluble -  ■ 

       and water –insoluble(oil soluble or organic soluble). 

      The cellulose ethers with methyl and hydroxyl propyl                 

     substitutions are water soluble ,whereas ethyl cellulose and a    

     group cellulose esters such as cellulose acetate butyrate or 

phthalate are organic soluble. Hydro colloid gums are all so used    

When solubility in water is desirable.  

 

♯-Cellulose- Based Polymers. 

----------------------------------------------   

Cellulose itself is insoluble in water, but its water soluble 

derivatives have found extensive applications in pharmaceutical 

dosage form. 
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Fig.4, cellulose structure .                 

                 The structure of cellulose is shown  in fig.4 
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Table-2 :cellulose-Base polymers. 

 

    R                     polymer                   characteristic      

                      -----------              ---------------          ------------------------ 

H                      cellulose           water-insoluble due to      

                                                     Excessive hydrogen bonding. 

.soluble in cold water only       methylcellulose     3H and CH 

                            (MC)  

 Hydroxypropylcellulose  water soluble at  3CHOHCH2H and CH 

                                                  (HPC)                     low tempt. 

                                                                              Film-coating         

                                                                                application. 

.soluble-water     methylcellulose COOH   carboxy2H and CH    

                                    (CMC)  

This mean that if the R groups on cellulose structure substituted 

.2-and so as in table  3(derivatives) by groups as R=H  , H and CH 

☺ -Physicochemical properties  of poly saccharides solutions and  

       gels have recently reviewed for pharmaceutical and food         

       applications. 

♦-IN Cancer therapy :- polysaccharides are used as immune-         

                                    modulators. 

♦-Chitosan :- is obtained from chitin , the second most abundant    

      natural polymer after cellulose, which can be found in shrimp,   

     Crab, and Lobster shells. Chitosan is a  cationic polymer and    

     has been investigated as an excipient in controlled delivery       

     formulations muco adhesive dosage forms because of its          

     gelling and adhesive properties.  

☺☺☺Z☺☺☺J☺☺☺K☺☺☺☺2018☺☺☺☺☺   
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